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An EBRI survey finds that in the wake of tax reform professional
financial planners would continue to encourage individuals in the 28
percent tax bracket to participate in tax-favored retirement savings plans,
but financial planners are less likely to give this encouragement to the
majority of taxpayers, who are in the 15 percent bracket.

EBRI Survey of Financial Planners on Tax Reform and Retirement
Savings

The changes in the tax system will have a major impact on how individuals accumulate wealth and
prepare financially for retirement. For this reason the Employee Benefit Research Institute recently
commissioned a survey by Mathew Greenwald and Associates on how professional financial planners

would advise their clients about retirement saving in the wake of tax reform. Professional financial
planners are an extremely influential group and a barometer of the most sophisticated advice individuals
can obtain.

Financial planners are in the business of showing individuals how to achieve their financial objectives
during working years and in retirement. Most of the planners EBRI surveyed continue to recommend
use of tax deferral even though three-quarters of them expect future tax rates to have risen to 35 percent
or more by 1995. But financial planners also make a distinction between what is advisable for taxpayers
in the 28 percent bracket versus those in the 15 percent bracket.

Congress intended to expand employee benefit coverage through the new Tax Reform Act (P.L. 99-514).
Financial planners strongly believe that individuals in the 28 percent bracket should continue to
participate in 401(k) plans, IRAs and pension plans, but they are less likely to advise that people in the
15 percent bracket participate in those programs. Two out of five financial planners surveyed would
advise people age 34-55 and in the 15 percent tax bracket against contributing to a 401(k) plan if their
employer does not make matching contributions. About one-quarter of financial planners say it would
be advisable for individuals in the 15 percent lax bracket to take an employer's contribution in cash
instead of putting it into a pension plan. More than eight out of ten financial planners believe that
people in the 28 percent bracket will be more likely to roll over a lump-sum distribution into another
type of investment, but almost half think the new tax code will not provide greater encouragement for
those in the 15 percent bracket to do so, even though lower income people have a greater need for
retirement savings.

Financial planners would still recommend defined contribution pension plans for those under age 45
despite faster vesting rules imposed on defined benefit plans by the Tax Reform Act; defined benefit
plans are recommended for those over age 45.

In terms of the effect of tax law changes on financial products, the big winners are expected to be cash
value life insurance, tax-exempt bonds, and annuities. Real estate investments and IRAs are expected to
be big losers.

Tax reform will slow economic growth in the United States, predict two-thirds of those surveyed; and
more planners believe that tax changes will promote consumer spending than consumer saving. But in
all, there will be little effect on the age when people start preparing for their retirement.
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Introduction & Methodology

Changes in the system of taxation will have a major impact percent---and 35 by phone---with a response rate of 42
on how individuals should accumulate wealth and prepare percent The mail and phone method produced very similar
financially for retirement. For this reason the Employee results, supporting the conclusion that the response rate did
Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) commissioned a survey by not bias the results.
Mathew Greenwald and Associates on how professional
financial planners would advise their clients about retirement This survey sought the views of financial planners most
saving in the wake of tax reform, knowledgeable about the taxation issue. It is believed that the

opinions of the most knowledgeable are forerunners of the
The financial planners who participated in this survey were opinions of other financial planners. The lists used included
selected through a random procedure from lists supplied by the more experienced financial pladners.
International Association of Financial Planners, the

International Society of Preretirement Planners, and Survey Fifty-seven percent of the respondents are licensed by the
Sampling, Inc., a Greenwich, Connecticut firm. National Association of Security Dealers (NASD), 52 percent

are certified financial planners (CFP); 78 percent have been in
Respondents were contacted by mail or by phone between financial planning for more than five years. It is our
September 13 and October 6, 1986. In all, 124 financial viewpoint that this survey represents the views of financial
planners responded: 89 by mail with a response rate of 8 planners most knowledgeable about the tax issue.

Table 1
Future Demand for FinancialProducts

Stayat
Rise Rise Fall Fall Current

Substantially Somewhat Somewhat Substantially Level

Cashvaluelife

insurance 34=/° 31% 7% 3*/= 26%

Tax-exemptbonds 29 31 12 7 22

Annuities 24 29 11 3 34

Taxablebonds 12 29 22 5 32

Stocks 13 29 17 2 39

401(k)plans 12 21 31 7 29

Definedcontribution
pensionplans 6 24 23 3 45

Definedbenefit

pensionplans 4 22 21 8 44

Realestate

investments 4 12 41 27 16

Moneymarketfunds 3 18 15 3 60

IRAs 4 6 46 36 13
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Tablo2 (3) Eliminationof favoredlax trealmentsforcapitalgains.
Effect of Tax {_,_t Clmn_s on _ of ConlmnuMr

f_atrKIIngand fraying (4) Significantreductionin amountof income peoplecan
defer in 401(k) plans (down to $7,000) and403CO)plans

Increaseconsumerspending 39%
Increaseconsumersavings 25 (downto $9,500).
Notmucheffect 36

(5) Eliminationof taxdeductibility(but not tax-free build-up)
forIRA contributionsfor those who both (a) have a pension

Respondentswereasked(1) toanswersomegeneralquestions planandCo)havean incomeovera certainlevel($40,000
aboutthe effects of the tax law changes and(2) to evaluate joint return,$25,000 single taxpayers).
how the tax law changeswould affect the financialoptions for
differenttypesof individuals. Types of individualswere
defined by age ranges and tax brackets. (6) Five-yearvesting formost privatepension plans.

The twoage ranges were 34-44 and45-55. The taxbrackets, Table3
wherebothbefore retirementandafter retirementratesunder Effectof Tax Re/arm on _onomlc Growth
the new tax laws are takeninto account,are28 percentbefore
retirement/28percentafter retirement,28 percentbefaxe Slow economicgrowthsubstantially 150Sloweconomicgrowthsomewhat 49
retirement/15percentafterretirement,and 15 percentbefore Increaseeoonomicgrowthsomewhat 12
retirement/15percent after retircmenL(Theunusualcase Increaseeconomicgrowthsubstantially 5
wherea person'staxrateis 15percentnowbut28 percent Notmucheffect 19
afterretirementwasnotsurveyed.)Crossingagerangeswith
taxbracketsproducedsix differentkindsof individuals.

(7) Tax-exemptstatusof some bonds, tax-freeinterestbuild-
Respondentswere askedto assume thatthe following sections upin life insuranceand tax deduction for IRA contributions
of the tax proposal had been enacted and thattheirprovisions are retained for those who either (a) lack a pension plan or (b)
had become fully effective for the individualsdescribed in the have a pension plan,but have an income which fallsbelow a
survey, certain level ($40,000 joint return, $25,000 single taxpayers).

Results hum the survey are detailed below. The questions
_ _ asked in the survey are italicizedand the responses of the

financialplanners follow.
In terms of the effect of tax law changes on

financial products, the big winners are _"Highlights
expected to be cash value life insurance,

tax-exempt bonds, and annuities. Financialplannersexpectcash value life insurance,tax-
exempt bonds, and annuities to be the big winnersamong

"-" _ -_ financialproducts, as a result of the tax law changes. The big
_ losers are expected to be real estate investments and IRAs.

(1) Two basic tax rate,s---15percentfor lower incomes A majorityof financialplannersbelieve that the planned
(effective for single peoplebelow $18,000 income,for tax reform will slow economic growth in the United States.
married couples below $30,000 income) and 28 percent for They are also morelikely tobelieve that changes in the tax
higherincomes (effective above these thresholds), code will promoteconsumerspendingthan to believe they

will increaseconsumersavings.

(2) Additional restrictionsonwithdrawalsfrom retirement
plans, including IRAs, before age 59 and 1/2. These Almost all financial plannersbelieve that a higher marginal
restrictionsinclude a 10 percent excise tax for withdrawals and tax rote than 28 percent will be in place by 1995. Planners
elimination of 10-yearforwardaveraging, also say that, even if they knew forcertain that tax rates
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would rise substantially by 1991, they would still advise least convinced that the lower income workers, who need the
individuals to defer income through IRKs, 401(k)s or in other retirement income the most, will roll over their distributions
ways. into other retirement investments.

Despite believing that IRAs will be big losers because of -- --

the tax code changes, planners are more likely to recommend __, _
IRAs than any other financial product to individuals who are

seeking to invest $2,000 long-term--both those who are Planners overwhelmingly believe that theeligible for an IRA tax deduction and those who are not.
They also still recommend, for several types of individuals 28 percent maximum tax bracket set by the
not eligible for an IRA tax deduction, that they invest in the new tax laws will not stay in place in the
stock market through an IRA. future.

Financial planners believe that, given the tax law changes, _ -'_
younger individuals (age 34-44) are better off with a def'med
contribution plan, while older individuals (age 45-55) would
benefit from a defined benefit plan. Taking the equivalent of

Planners are overwhelmingly convinced that individualsthe employer's contribution in cash is recommended
infrequently, except for lower income taxpayers. This should continue to defer income through 401(k) and 403(b)

plans. Their views are of similar strength whether or not
individuals can get matching contributions from their

Table 4 employers. The one exception is for low income taxpayers
Effect of New Tax Laws on When People Begin where a matching contribution is not available. Financial

Retirement Planning planners are significantly less likely to recommend

Muchearlier 6% 401(k)/403Co) plans for such individuals.
Somewhatearlier 21
Somewhatlater 11 Plannersare not convinced that the tax law changeswill
Muchlater 3 make employees less likely to contribute to savings plans

where after-tax dollars are matched with pretax dollars. About
as many planners believe the tax law changes will not make

exception is significant since these lower income taxpayers much difference as believe the likelihood of contributions to

account for a large majority of tax payers, in general, and savings plans will be negatively affected.
those covered by employer pension plans, in particular.

Most financial planners do not think that changes in the
Employers are almost twice as likely to believe that, under tax law will have much of an effect on the age at which

the new tax laws, they would benefit from a defined people begin retirement preparation. However, among those
contribution plan than to believe their interests would be best who do think there will be an effect on the timing of
served by a defined benefit plan. As for the option of giving retirement preparation, the feeling is that preparation will
the equivalent of the contribution in cash, significantly more begin sooner, rather than later.
financial planners recommend this course of action for the
employers than recommend the cash option for employees.

Table 5
Plannersstrongly believe that the new tax laws will make Views on Hlghnt MarginalTax Rate In 1995

individuals more likely to roll over pension lump-sum
distributions into other retirement plans, than to take the 35% or more 76*/.29% to34% 18
cash. They are especially convinced this will be true of Still28% 4
individuals who will be at the maximum marginal tax rate Lowerthan28% 2
both now and after they retire, while, significantly, they are
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Tal_e 6
Would Financial Planners Advise Individualsto Defer Income if Certain Tax Rates Rise In 1991?

Age : 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55
Tax Bracketa:28%/28% 28%/28% 28%/15% 28°/=/15% 15*/./15% 15°/=/15%

Defer
income 65% 60% 77% 75% 57% 56%

Notdefer
income 36 40 23 25 43 44

aThe tax bracketsrefertotax ratesbeforeandafterretirement.

4, General Effects of the Tax Law 401(k) plans, 3 in 10 (30 perce_t) who think demand for

Changes defined contribution pension plans will rise, and about one-
quarter (26 percent) who have this expectation about defined

After the new tax system is in place, how do you expect the benefit pension plans.
overall demand for each of the following financial products to
change, compared to 1986? The product for which least change is expected is money

market funds. Six in ten (60 percent) expect demand for this
_ product to stay at its current level. It is the only product

where a majority of planners predict stability in demand.
t O _

The big losers among fmancial products are expected to be
The big losers among financial products are real estate investments and IRAs. More than 8 in 10 (82
expected to be real estate investments and percent)believe the demand for IRAs will drop, including 36
_. percent who say demand will drop substantially, and almost 7

in 10 (68 percent) say demand for real estate inveslments will
6 _ 41, fall (27 percent say substantially).

-- - Do you think the changes in the tax code will increase the rate
of consumer spending or increase the rate of consumer savings

In terms of the effect of tax law changes on financial products, and investment?
the big winners are expected to be cash value life insurance,
tax-exempt bonds, and annuities. More than half of financial To the extent that planners believe the new tax laws will have

planners surveyed expect demand for these products to rise an effect on the rates of consumer spending and savings, they
when the new tax system is in place. Almost two-thirds (65 believe that consumer spending will be positively affected.
percent) expect this to happen for cash value life insurance
--including 34 percent who believe demand will rise

substantially--followed by 6 in 10 who believe demand for _ _
tax-exempt bonds will rise (29 percent say substantially) and

53 percent who expect more demand for annuities (24 percent, Financial planners do not expect the tax
substantially more)(table 1). law changes to have much of an effect on

the age when people start preparing for
Evaluations of the demand for other products fall off after the their retirement.
three big winners. About 4 in 10 believe there will be more
demand for stocks (42 percent) and taxable bonds (41 percent),
followed by one-third (33 percent) who have this view about --2- _,_
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Table7
Best Way to Invest $2,000 If Not Eligiblefor IRA Tax Oeduction

Age: 3444 45-55 34-44 45-55
Tax Bracketa: 28%/28% 28%/28% 28%/15% 28%/15%

Otherinvestmentsb 32"/o 15% 33% 27%
NondeductibleIRA 30 27 39 32
Cashvalue lifeins. 19 13 9 6
Tax-exemptbonds 13 33 8 I0
Annuity 6 13 12 25

aThe tax bracketsrefertotax ratesbeforeandafterretirement.
bsuchasstocks,CDs, etc.

Almost 4 in 10 (39 percent) say the tax law changes will Financial planners do not expect the tax law changes to have
promote consumer spending, compared to one-quarter who say much of an effect on the age when people start preparing for
it will increase consumer savings. Thirty-six percent, their retirement. More than 6 in 10 (61 percent) say there
however, believe the changes will not have much effect on will be little effect on the age of initial retirement prepar-
consumer savings and spending (table 2). =ions, 27 percent believe people will start earlier, and 14

percent say people will start later (table 4).

What about the general effect of tax reform on the U.S.
economy? "0' Future of New Tax Rates

A strong majority of financial planners believe that tax reform The new maximum tax rate will be 28 percent (with a
will slow economic growth in the United States. Almost two- somewhat higher real marginal tax rate for those within
thirds (64 percent) say that economic growth will be certain incomes). In 1995 what do you think that the highest

negatively affected compared to just 17 percent who think marginal tax rate will be?
changes in the tax law will promote economic growth (table

3). Planners overwhelmingly believe that the 28 percent
maximum tax bracket set by the new tax laws will not stay in

Whateffectdoyou thinkthenew taxlawswillhaveon the placeinthefuture.More thanthree-q_ (76percenOsay
age people begin planning for retirement? that, by 1995, the maximum tax rate will have risen to 35

Table8
Best Way to Invest $2,000 If Eligible for IRA Tax Deduction

Age: 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55
Tax Bracketa:28%/28% 28%/28% 28"/dl 5% 28%/15% 15%/15% 15'/o/15%

DeductibleIRA 74% 72% 78% 82% 61% 62%
Otherinvestmentsb 13 10 13 9 28 25
Cashvaluelifeins. 6 4 4 3 7 4
Tax-exempt bonds 5 13 3 3 0 3
Annuity 2 1 2 3 4 6

aThe tax bracketsrefertotax ratesbeforeand afterretirement.
bSuchas stocks,CDs, etc.
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Table 9
Should Individuals Invest In Stock Marketthrough Nondeductible IRA if Not Eligible for IRA Tax Deduction?

Age : 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55
Tax Bracketa: 28%/28% 28%/28% 28%/150 28%/15%

ShouldinvestIRA instocks 48% 55% 58% 69%

ShouldnotinvestIRAinstocks 53 45 43 31

aThetaxbracketsrefertotax ratesbeforeandafterretirement.

percent or more (table 5). Another 18 percent believe it will certain to go up. Fifty-seven percent say those in the 34-44
increase to between 29 percent and 34 percenL Just 4 percent age group should defer, and 56 percent say those in the 45-55
think the 28 percent rate will still be in place in 1995 and age group also should defer.
only 2 percent think it will be lower than 28 percent.

IRAs and the New Tax Laws

If you were certain that the minimum tax rate would rise from
15 percent under the new laws to 22 percent in 1991 and the Nondeductible IRAs
ma.rimum rate would rise from 28 percent to 44 percent in
1991, would you advise each of the following types of Respondents were asked how they would advise individuals to
individuals to defer income now, through IRAs, 401(k) plans invest $2,000 long-term, if they were not eligible for a tax
or in other ways, or would you advise them not to defer deduction for IRA contributions.
income?

How people should accumulate wealth and plan for retirement
Planners say that, even if they knew tax rates would rise depends to a great extent on their age and marginal tax rate.
substantially by 1991, they would still advise individuals to Following are four "types" of individuals. Assume that each
defer income through IRAs, 401(k) plans or in other ways. type has $2,000 available for long-term investment and is not
They say this in the context of a hypothetical maximum tax eligible for a tax deduction for IRA contributions. For each
rate of 44 percent, and maintain this advice across all age and type, please indicate which one of the financial vehicles listed
tax categories, would be the most advisable investment choice for that type

of individual.
The planners believe most strongly that those in the 28
percent tax bracket before retirement/15 percent tax bracket
after retirement (referred to hereafter as 28%/15%) category
would still be better off deferring income in the context of

rising tax rates. About three-quarters of plannersbelieve this Planners are least sure that those in the 15

is the case for both the 34-44 and 45-55 age groups (table 6). percent tax bracket before and after
retirement should defer income when tax

Their views are somewhat less strong about those in the 28 rates are certain to go up.
percent tax bracket before retirement/28 percent tax bracket
after retirement (28%/28%) category. A little less than two-
thirds of planners (65 percent) believe those in the 34-44 age
group should defer income in this situation, while 6 in 10 say
this about the 45-55 age group.

For those in the 28 percent tax bracket both before and after
Planners are least sure that those in the 15 percent tax bracket retirement, recommendations are somewhat different for the

before refirment/15 percent tax bracket after retirement different age groups. The most common recommendation for
(15%/15%) category should defer income when tax rates are the age group 34-44 is to invest in such financial products as

December 1986 EBRI Issue Brief • 7



Table 10
What Kind of Pension Plan Should Employees Prefer?

Age: 34-44 45-55 3444 45-55 3444 45-55
Tax Bracketa:28=/_28% 28%/28% 28"/=/15% 28"/=/15% 15%/15% 15°/=/15%

Defined
benefit
plan 30°1o 69°1o 25% 66% 25°/. 52%

Defined
contribution
plan 60 26 62 31 47 25

Employer's
contribution
incash 10 4 7 3 28 24

aThe taxbracketsreferto tax ratesbeforeandafterretirement.

stocks and Certificates of Deposit (CDs) (32 percen0, with planners recommend IRAs as the best financial vehicle for
IRAs second (30 percen0. For the age group 45-55, however, those who can still get an IRA tax deduction.
the most common recommendation is tax-exempt bonds (33
percent), with IRAs second (27 percen0 (table 7). People who are not in a pension plan, or who are in a pension

plan but have income below a certain level, can still get a tax
__ deduction for a contribution to an IRA. Considering the

penalties for early withdrawal of IRA contributions and the
_ _ possibility of an individual going into a higher marginal tax

rate or of tax rates being raised in the future, please indicate
Financial planners believe that, given the which financial vehicle is the most desirable way for each of
tax law changes, younger individuals are the foUowing types of individuals who are eligible for IRA
better off with a defined contribution plan, tax deductions to invest $2,000 in the long term.
while older individuals would benefit from

a defined benefit plan. IRA recommendations are strongest for those in the 28%/15%
category, with about four-fifths of planners making this

_ _ recommendation for each age group. This is followed by
_ _ recommendations for those in the 28%/28% category, which

were 74 percent and 72 percent, respectively, for the younger
The recommendations for those in the 28 percent bracket and older age groups. IRAs are least frequently recommended
before retirement, but 15 percent after, focus on IRAs and for those in the 15%/15% category, with about three-fifths of
such investments as stocks or CDs. For both age groups, planners making this recommendation for each age group
IRAs are first, with stocks/CDs/other investments second. (table 8).
Annuities are ranked third in both age groups, although they
receive substantially more support for those in the 45-55 age

group (25 percent), than for those in the 34-44 age group (12 Table 11
percent). What Kind of Pension Plan Should Employers Prefer?

Deductible IRAs Definedbenefitplan 28%
Definedcontributionplan 49

Planners' recommendations are quite different for those who Equivalontof contributionincash 23
are eligible for IRA tax deductions. Overwhelmingly,
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Table 12
Will Individuals Be More Likely to Roll Over Lump-Sum Distributions?

Age: 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55
Tax Bracket_: 28*/,,/28% 28%/28% 28%/15% 28°/=/15% 15%/15% 15%/15%

Muchmore
likely 56% 71% 51% 60% 24% 25%

Somewhat
morelikely 26 17 32 24 27 30

Notmuch
difference 18 13 18 16 49 45

aThetaxbracketsrefertotaxratesbeforeandafterretirement.

The next most frequent recommendation is stocks, CDs, and the stock market long term, do you think it is better to invest
other investments of this nature. However, this through an IRA or not?
recommendation is relatively weak for all age groups in the
28%/28% and 28%/15% categories, ranging from only 9 to Recommendations are mixed for those in the 28%/28%
13 percent. It is substantiallystronger for those in the category, with no clear view either way among the planners.
15%/15% category, where about a quarter of planners say this There is a slight tilt however, toward not recommending
course of action is best for both age categories (28 percent for investing in the stock market through an IRA for the younger
45-55 year olds), age group (53 percent against versus 48 percent for), while,

for the older age group, there is some tilt in the other
Respondents were also asked whether individuals should direction (55 percent for, 45 percent agains0 (table 9).
invest in the stock market through IRAs, given the tax law

changes. For the 28%/15% category, however, planners clearly
recommend investing in the stock market through an IRA.

For those not entitled to a tax deduction for IRA Almost three-fifths (58 percent) of planners say that the 34-44
contributions, investing individual funds in the stock market age group in ttus lax situation should invest in the stock
through an IRA allows the capital gains to accumulate tax market through an IRA. The figure rises to almost 7 in 10
free, but subjects withdrawals before age 59 112 to an extra (69 percent) for those in the older age group.
penalty. For each type of individual interested in investing in

Table 13
Should individualsWho Are Coveredby Pension Plans Use 401(k)/403(b) Plans?

(No Matching Cormibutions)

Age: 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55
Tax Bracketa:280/./28% 28%/28% 280/./15% 28°/./15% 150/./15% 150/0/15%

Use401(k)/
403(b)plan 85% 90% 89% 90*/. 57% 58%

Takethe income
and makeother
investments 15 10 11 10 4,3 42

aThe taxbracketsrefertotax ratesbeforeandafterretirement.
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_- Pension Plans and the New Tax Laws groupswiththislowertaxrateIxof'fle,substantiallyhigher
than for the other tax rate categories. This exception is

In general, under the new tax laws, do you think each of the significant since these lower income taxpayers account for as
following types of individuals should prefer a defined benefit much as 80 percent of taxpayers, in general, and over 70
pension plan, a defined contribution pension plan, or the percent of those covered by employer pension plans, in
equivalent of the employer's contribution in cash? particular.

For those in the younger, 34-44 age group, planners generally Now consider the same choice from the standpoint of
recommend a defined contribution plan. About three-fifths employers under the new tax laws. Will employers, from the
say this would be best for those in the 28%/28% and perspective of their own best interests, be better off
28%/15% categories, while the figure drops to 47 percent for contributing to employees' retirbment through a defined
the 15%/15% category (table 10). benefit plan, a defined contribution plan, or by giving their

employees the equivalent of the contribution in cash?

-_ _ _ Given changes in the tax law, almost twice as many planners
believe that employers will best serve their interests by

Considering that it is the lower income givingtheiremployeesa definedcontributionplan(49
workers who need the retirement income percen0,than believe this about a defined benefit plan (28

the most, the fact that planners are the least percent)(table11). Aboutone-quarter(23percent)say
sure these individuals will roll over their employers should give employees the equivalent to the

distributions assumes special significance, pension plan contribution in cash. Significantly, this means
that, in general, more financial planners recommend the cash

__ = _ optionfor employers than for employees.

..... Planners believe that individuals under the new tax laws are
more likely to roll over pension lump-sum distributions into

For those in the older 45-55 age group, the recommendation other retirement plans, rather than take the cash. How much
is for a defined benefit plan. Almost 7 in 10 planners (69 more likely, the planners say, depends most strongly on the
percent) believe this is best for individuals in the 28%/28% individual's tax bracket.
category, followed by two-thirds for the 28%/15% category
and just over half (52 percent) for the 15%/15% category. Now that pension lump-sum distributions prior to age 59 1/2

receive no special tax treatment (elimination of l O-year
Taking the employer's contribution in cash is recommended forward averaging) and are subject to a 10 percent excise tax,
infrequently, except for the 15%/15% category. About one- to what extent do you think each of the following types of
quarter of planners say this course of action is best for the age individuals will be more likely than before to roll over these

Table 14
Should Individuals Who Are Covered by Pension Plans Use 401(k)/403(b) Plans If There Were Matching Contributions?

Age: 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55
Tax BracketS:28%/28% 28%/28% 28%/15% 28%/15% 15%/15% 15@/,_15%

Use401(ky
403(b) plans 93% 96% 97% 97% 88% 89%

Takethe income
andmakeother
investments 7 4 3 3 12 11

aThe taxbracketsrefertotax ratesbeforeandafterretirement.
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Table 15
Will Individuals Be I.mm Ukely to Contributmto Employer Savings Plans?

Age: 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55 34-44 45-55
Tax Brackets: 28%/28% 28%/28% 28%/15% 28_15% 15%/15% 15%/15%

Muchless
likely 26% 16% 20% 12"/. 31% 24%

Somewhat
lesslikely 26 30 37 35 21 22

Notmuch
difference 48 55 43 53 48 55

aThetax bracketsreferto tax ratesbeforeandafterretirement.

lump-sum distributions into other types of investments ............

rather than take the cash? _ _

The group that planners most strongly believe will be more
likely to roll over their lump-sum distributions are those in Overwhelmingly, planners recommend
the 28%/28% tax category. Almost 9 in 10 planners (88 IRAs as the best financial vehicle for those
percent) say those in the older age range will be more likely who can still get an IRA tax deduction.
to roll over their lump-sumdistributions (including 71
percent who say they will be much more likely) (table 12). _t_ a_ t
And more than 8 in 10 (82 percent) believe this about those ...........
in the younger age range (56 percent saying they will be
much more likely to roll over their disU'ibutions). The group that planners are least sure will become more

likely to roll over their lump-sum distributions, rather than
take the cash, are those in the 15%/15% tax category. Just

0 -@ 0 over half believe that each of the different age groups will be
more likely to roll over their distributions, with 55 percent

Financial planners are significantly less makingthis assessment of the 45-55 age group, and 51
likely to recommend 401(k)/403(b) plans percent saying this about the 34-44 age group. Considering
for low income taxpayers where a matching that it is the lower income workers who need the retirement
contribution is not available, income the most, the fact that planners are least sure these

individuals will roll over their distributions assumes special

_ 41' significance.

401(k) and 403(b) Plans

Planners believe only a little bit less strongly that those in Under the new tax laws, do you think each of the following
the 28%/15% tax category will be more likely to roll over types of individuals who are covered by pension plans should

-sum distributions. I-Iere, 84 percent say the 45-55 electto put money into a 4Ol(k) or 403(b) plan (assume
up will be more likely to roll over their distributions, employers make no matching contributions) and defer the

and 83 percent believe this about the 34-44 age group, income or should they elect to take the income, pay the taxes
on it, and make other long-term investments?
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Planners strongly believe that, even without matching putting it into a 401(k)/403(b) plan. This is their sentiment
contributions from their employers, individuals who are for all age and tax categories.
covered by a pension plan would be well-advised to put
money into 401(k)/403(b) plans and defer income, rather than The strength of this recommendation, now that matching
taking that income, paying taxes on it and making other contributions are posited, varies little across the different
investments. This is their recommendation for all age and tax types of individuals. It ranges from about 9 in 10 planners
categories, recommending 4010c)/403(b)plans for those in the 15%/15%

tax category to 97 percent of planners recommending these
plans for those in the 28%/15% category (table 14). There is

--_ essentiallyno variation by age.

A majority of financial planners believe _ Savings Plans and the New Tax Laws
that the planned tax reform will slow
economic growth in the United States. Planners have mixed views on whether changes in the tax
They also are more likely to believe that laws will make employees less likely to contribute to
changes in the tax code will promote employer savings plans, in which after-tax dollars are matched
consumer spending than to believe they with pretax dollars. About as many planners believe the tax
will increase consumer savings, law changes will not make much difference as believe the

likelihood of contributions to savings plans will be
_4P _ negatively affected.

Many corporations provide their employees with savings

Their recommendations are particularly strong for the plans, in which after-tax dollars are matched with pretax
28%/28% and 28%/15% tax categories. For both age groups dollars. Now that withdrawalsfrom such savings plans before
within each of those tax categories, around 9 in 10 planners age 59 1/2 will be subject to a 10 percent excise tax, to what

extent do you think each of thefoUowing types of individuals
recommend using 401(k)/403(b) plans (table 13). will be less likely to contribute to these savings plans?

Significantly fewer planners believe 401(k)/4030a)plans are
desirable for the 15%/15% tax category. Just 57 percent say
these plans are good for the 34-44 age group and 58 percent _ 4)p O
endorse the plans for the 45-55 age group, around 30 points

lower than for the higher income categories. Fifty-seven percent of the respondents are
licensed by the National Association of

Respondents were also asked whether they would recommend Security Dealers (NASD), 52 percent are
401(k)/403(b) plans for individuals covered by pension plans, certified financial planners (CFP).
in the event the employer did make matching contributions.

What if employers did provide matching contributionsfor - "
401(k) or 403(b) plans up to a certain level---say3 percent of
salary? Under the new tax laws, do you think each of the Within the context of these mixed views, a somewhat higher
following types of individuals who are covered by pension proportion of planners, believe that the younger age group,
plans should prefer to put money into a 401(k) or 403(b) plan across all lax categories, will be less likely to contribute to
(assuming the matching contributions) and defer the income, these savingsplans, than believe this about the older age
or should they elect to take the income (foregoing the match), group. For example, in the 28%/28% category, 52 percent
pay the taxes on it, and make other long-term investments? believe that the 34-44 age group will be less likely to

contribute, compared to 46 percent who say the 45-55 age
Planners overwhelmingly believe that, if the employer offers group will be affected in this way (table 15). The pattern is
matching contributions, individuals should defer income by similar across the other tax categories.
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Table 16 The most common area of specialization for survey
Characteristics of Survey Participants participants is general financial planning. More than 4 in 10

(41 percent) say this is their specialty area, followed by
Credentials preretirernent planning (23 percent), inveslments (13 percent),

employee benefits (12 percent) and estate planning (4 percent).
NASD Licensed 57*/. Only one percent say life insurance is their specialty.
Certified Financial Planner(CFP) 52
RegisteredFinancialPlanner(RFP) 26
CharteredLifeUnderwriter(CLU) 14 A large majority of surveyparticipants saythey havebeen in
CharteredFinancialConsultant(ChFC) 12 financial planning or allied fields for over five years. More

than three-quarters (78 percent) make this claim, including
Area of Specialization more than one-third (36 percent) who say they have been in

GeneralFinancialPlanning 41"/. planning or relatedfields for over 15 years.
PreretirementPlanning 23
Investments 13
EmployeeBenefits 12
EstatePlanning 4
Other 6
LifeInsurance 1

YearsinFinancialPlanningorAlliedFields

1-5 22°/*
6-10 30
11-15 12
16-20 18
20-25 6
Morethan25 12

Characteristics of Survey Participants

Almost all of the planners in the survey say they have
followed the debate on changing the tax system at least
somewhat closely. More than 9 in 10 (93 percent) make this
claim, including 55 percent who say they have followed the
debate very closely.

Almost all the financial planners surveyed also say they are at
least somewhat knowledgeable about the proposed changes in
the tax system. Almost 9 in 10 (88 percent) describe
themselves this way, including 32 percent who believe they
are very knowledgeable.

The most common credentials among survey participants are
Nadonal Association of Security Dealers (NASD) licensed (57
percent) and Certified Financial Planner (CFP) (52 percent)
(table 16). These are followed by Registered Financial

lanner (RFP) (26 percent), Chartered Life Undexwriter (CLU)
4 percent)and Chartered Financial Consultant (_ (12

percent).
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Pension Lump-Sum Distributions
and Tax Reform

Tax reform bills would increase the taxes owed by individuals
receiving a lump-sum distribution from a pension plan in an
attempt to encourage saving for retirement. This study
published by the Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI)
shows that there is generally a less than 5 percent probability
that a preretirement lump-sum distribution will be rolled over
into retirement savings, and there is only a 30 percent chance
that it will be saved in any form.

Spend It or Save It? Pension Lump_Sum Disi_ributions and Tax
Reform, by Dr. G. Lawrence Atkins, explores the policy question
of whether allowing people access to their pension money when
they change Jobs enhances or diminishes their eventual
retirement income. Atkins, the deputy staff director for the
Senate Special Committee on Aging, estimates that 71 percent -
- 35.5 million -- of the nonfederal pension-covered work force
can receive some form of cash payment upon leaving their'Job,
and 30 percent -- 15 million -- can receive a preretirement
lump-sum distribution from their primary pension plan.

Under tax reform proposals, amounts not rolled over into an IRA
or taken as an annuity would (1) be subject to a penalty tax and
(2) no longer qualify for 10-year forward averaging (one-time five-
year forward averaging would be available for those over age 59
1/2).

The EBRI study finds that more than 9 million workers have
access to a full lump sum, although a lump-sum payment of the
pension accrual is not generally available for most workers. Most
receiving them are covered under a pension plan sponsored by a
single, private-sector employer, but availability varies depending
on the type of plan.

Only 10 percent -- 2.6 million -- of the workers covered under
single-employer defined benefit plans can receive an unlimited
lump-sum payment, and another 20 percent -- 4.9 million -- can
receive a lump sum only in the case of a small accrual. By
contrast, nearly 81 percent -- 7.2 million -- of the workers
covered under a single-employer defined contribution plan have
the option of a full cash out available.

Spend It or Save It? Pension Lump-Sum Distributions and Tax
Reform is available for $i0 prepaid by writing EBRI-ERF
Publications, P.O. Box 753, Waldorf, MD 20601.



Track the flow and investment of pension
dollars and federal actions that affect

your decisionswith...

EBRrs New Report On Pensions--

EBRIQUARTERLYPENSION
INVESTMENTREPORT

Especially for sponsors, this new periodical, published by the
Employee Benefit Research Institute, contains information on
pensions you can't find anywhere else!

Pension funds are now the largest institutional investor in the
country. Recognizing the growing national interest in pensions
and the U.S. pension system as a whole, EBRI and the Federal
Reserve System have launched a joint, ongoing project with the
Trust Universe Comparison Service (TUCS) to develop reliable
data on assets in the private and public pension system and the
performance of pension investments.

The EBRI Quarterly Pension Investment Report offers greater
detail of pension asset management and performance than asset
figures currently available through the government.

EBRI' s report provides historical data on net contributions to
pension plans and the investment allocation of the contributions
by plan type; examines pension plan earnings and rates of return
by plan type; and looks at the portfolio allocation of pension
funds.

The report supplements the financial data with a review of
legislative and regulatory issues affecting private-sector pensions
plans. Changes in these issues can affect the rate of
accumulation of pension assets, the level of net contributions
and the manner in which the funds are managed and invested.

The EBRI Quarterly Pension Investment Report is necessary
reading for plan managers, investment advisors, plan sponsors,
and anyone else interested in the growing pool of pension funds.

To find out how you can receive these reports, contact EBRI,
2121 K Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037, 202/659-0670.
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The Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan public
policy research organization based in Washington, DC. Established in 1978, EBRI
provides educational and research materials to employers, employees, retired workers,
public officials, members of the press, academics, and the general public. Through
its books, policy forums, and monthly subscription service, EBRI contributes to the
formulation of effective and responsible health, welfare, and retirement policies. The
Institute has--and seeks--a broad base of support among interested individuals and
organizations, as well as among private-sector companies with interests in employee
benefits education, research, and public policy.

EBRI Issue Briefand EmployeeBenefitNotes (a monthly newsletter featuring the latest
news on legislation, corporate trends, statistics, events, and reviews in the field of
employee benefits) are written, edited, and published by the staff of the Employee
Benefit Research Institute and its Education and Research Fund (ERF). For infor-
mation on periodical subscriptions and other EBRIpublications, contact EBRI-ERF
Publications, 2121 K Street, NW, Suite 860, Washington, DC 20037-2121, (202)
659-0670.

Nothing herein is to be construed as necessarily reflecting the views of the Employee
Benefit Research Institute or as an attempt to aid or hinder the passage of any bill
pending before Congress.
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